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ob the leoond floor to a little eeven by 
fourteen room on the fifth floor.

How quickly It became known that 
that change had been made. Every 
servant In the bouse betrayed the 
knowledge In tbo fbsonce of the usual

*H13

New York Bazaar

etor advancing up the stairway. He 
glauced at the billet and laughed; then 
paused and said :

“No use of my trip up five pair of 
stairs. Mr. Robert Watson has the free
dom of this house for the next five sea
sons.”

And down stairs he wont again, while 
the open eared maid, having lost not a 
word, returned to her mistress to find 
her absorbed in penning another note.
This was written with groat care, and 
many pauses. It was finally finished, 
and read as follows;

“Mr. Watson will please excuse the 
boldness of this note; but having been a 
witness to the meeting between yourself 
and Mr. Evans on the piazza, I ioel it 
incumbent on me to say that I fully jus
tify your proceedingaud your Words. I 
ask no apology from you. Indeed, I 
will be pained to receive it. Believe me 
I am exceedingly pained at the inference 
you have drawn, namely, that I could 
find a justification in dropping your ac
quaintance in the fact of your tempora
ry emuarrassment. Alas for my riches, 
if they compel me to bear such imputa
tions on my sense and motives! I am, 
sir, yours, very sincerely,

“Helene Oromanes.”
This missive the maid bore to the fifth 

story. It found the romantic Robert in 
bed; but the letter was flung in over the 
door ventilator.

“A letter for Monsieur Watson from 
my lady,” said a voice at the door; and 
Watson sprang up os the envelope float
ed down to his feet.

“A note from my lady!“ What on 
earth did that mean! Another rumpus 
brewing, of course! Turning on the gas, 
he read—astonished, pleased, delighted, 
as the rich color mounted to his temples 
testified. And then, foolish man, he 
kissed the note.

So very preposterous for one in his 
circumstances!

Many werq the guests who ,4turfled 
out” fully tWo hotlrs before their usual 
10 o’clock breaktast the next morning, 
in order to see Mr. Robert Watson de* 
part. To their surprise there was Wat* 
son, cheerful and content, arm-in-arB» 
with Miss Ordmaues, and Major Snow 
looking on admiringly* To Evans and 
his set it Was a declaration of War*, but

mm!

On that third evening of hie changed 
fortune., when the Sappho of the Cas
cades annihilated him, greatly to the 
pleasures ef the young "bloods” around 
her, Watson wandered sway at length 
npon the ptazza, then up through the 
long, deserted halls, restless, thought
ful, digesting the notes whiob he had 
been taking of human nature and trying 
to fix the relative value of a man with
out money. It was the crystalline truth 
he was learning—not the truth In mere 
solution, sometimes dear, sometimes 
opaque, but always thin, but the pre- 
dpitated, hard singular, dear out crys
tals of eaperlenoe, mined In unexpect
ed places. Had he remained upon the 
second floor, never would he have ob
tained the gome; the mere eolation only 
would have repaid his keenest search.— 
Bnt that migration to the upper spaces 
had given him a wondeous lens; hU 
horizon was so Immeasurably extended 
that barring the fact that his bill was un
paid, he waa the happier, because wiser, 

•for the upward reverse.
Suddenly, In his solitary promenade 

he confronted the helreas. She was 
walking arm in arm with young Evanst 
of her “let,” in confidential communica
tion it would appear, elae why should 
they have been In that long hall alone? 
asked Watson, as, with sglanoe, he took 
la the situation. This meeting was a 
surprise to both parties, and the inclina
tion of both men was to pass without re
cognition. Evans, indeed, frowned; 
Watson flash in anger, and with bead 
erect bore down and passed his enemies, 
like s suspended or cashiered offleor of 
the line, conscious of bis soldierly quai 
itles, bnt equally conscious of his “al
tered circumstances.”

Too high be held hir head, in fact, for 
he caught no soft glance from the lady’s 
eye, and trod so firmly npon the trail of 
her elegant evening dress ■■ to eause a 
perceptible crack ingot seams at the skirt 
pleats. Evans turned with a sudden

TIME TABLES.
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IS THE
Wbar's de constatooqhun,

Dat you's moktn' such a fuss? 
You'll find on 'zaminatlon 

It was busted up for us I 
It Is oubbered up wid patches, 

Like a beggar’s Sunday coat, 
And all dat’s good about It 

Is, It let. do niggers vote I

difference paid the possessors of “par- 
lora.” At d(nnor, the “boy” who had 
been only loo eager to anticipate Mr. 

Watson’s wants, suddenly became ob
livious to those wants, and only an
swered them after peated onlers. The 
cashier and register clerk, always so ob
sequious, grew dignified and Indifferent. 
Only the urbane naqjor preserved a 
kindly greeting for the guest too poor 
to pay his bill, and remaining by suffer
ance.

The Prairie -Former, in speaking of a 
“boy’s rights on a farm,” tall«» in this 
truthful way ;

“We are strongly inclined to the opin
ion that there are no oflloes sa poorly 
appreciated as those performed by boys 
on a farm. They seldom get any credit 
when things go well, and ordinarily in
cur all the blame when the contrary fa 
the esse. If anything is lost, It )s always 
the boy that has been neglectful. If the 
gate was left unfastened, or the bars 
down, it is the boy who was to blame.— 
If the hens don't lay, it's because the 
boy hasn’t fed them. If dinner is late, 
it is for the reason that the boy did not 
prepare the wood In season. If the cow 
gives bloody milk, it is because the boy 
threw a stone at her, killed a toad in her 
path, or raced her In driving her home. 
Cattle get into fields because boys break 
down the fences in climbing over them. 
Roofs are leaky, for the reason that 
they have been running on them. If a 
pitcher is broken by some older mem
ber of the family, the canse is traced to 
a crack made by the boy the last time he 
used it.”

All of which is sadly trne. The most 
uninteresting work, sorting potatoes 
rainy days, setting out cabbages after a 
shower, turning a grindstone by the 
hour, to grind dull scythes and duller 
axes, running for water while the men 
rest their Iron legs, working with tho 
poorest tools, such as doll scythes, and 
old, worn out hoes, manure forks with 
two tines, and like treatment with re* 
fereuee to almost everything, is tq|^H 
leu the lot of boys wbo arc expe|^H§| 

luv« fanning, and grow ”1' 
ers,

LCHEAPEST STORE
CHANGE Olf HOUR». 

>nand after Monday, April 4, 
1870.

assenger Train* will run os follows until 

further nottw-
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IN SMYRNA,

And is the place where yon can gét every
thing In the line of Trimmings, luncv 
Goods, Notions, aud furnishing Goods, such 
tm Hat in», Lining Bilks, Needle-work Ldg- 
ingH and Inserting», Infants’ Robes, Sash 
Ribbons, Guipure and Valencien Laces, Clu
ny, Blond and Cotton Laces, Slipper Pat
terns, Lace Collars, Linen Collars and Cufffc. 
Luce Handkerchiefs, Trimming and Velvet 
Ribbons in all colors, Hosiery, Kid and Lisle 
Gloves, Ladles' Waists, Lace for Veils, such 
as Grenadine, Tissue, Barege, and Dotted 
Lace. Linen Bosoms, Tydles, Silk Gimps, 
Silk Fringes; Buttons of every description; 
Spool and Skein Silk, Spool Cotton, Pins. 
Needles, Hair Pins* Skirt Braids, Crochet 
and Darning Needles. Silk and Cotton Nets. 
Hooks and Eyes, Cable Cord,Silk Cord In all 
colors, Loops for Cloaks, Fine, Round, and 
Dressing Combs, Hair Brushes, Shoe Laces, 
Ruffling*, Pocket Books* Toilet Boxes, Jew
elry, Silk Laces, all dolors of Embroidery 
Braid, Alpaca Braid. Corset Steel, Corsets, 
Switches, Silk Cord and Tassels, Cotton 
Fringes.
GENTS’ PAPER COLLARS,

NECK-TlES;

BUSFENDEM)|

■ ;

Yaw! yaw! yaw! 
Yaw! yaw! yaw! 

Neber let the white trash 
Gib you any Jaw.

11 00 a. X.
11 Id 
1180 
1160
12 (tip. u. 
12 15

(mti Delmar, 
u Laurel.
** Seaford.
M Bridgevllle,
** Greenwood,
44 Farmington,
•* Harrington,
M Felton,
♦* Canterbury,
44 Wil. Grove,

Wyomlag, Camden, 7 86 
Dover, 7 60

Bones he’s a rtinnln’
Fer de Gubner ob State,

And J©ernes Crow for Congress 
Is de loyal candidate.

Gumbo Is de darlin’

“Queer,” thought the hotel proprietor. 
“He certainly had money enough when 
he came, for he deposited a cool $5,000 
in the safe. He hasn’t been fast, I am 
certain, and his habits have boon so 
good that the young bloods have rather 
played off from hin**~tBut he has been 
a favorite. Not pn^llo'in

7 00 A. X. 12 30 
12 60 Ob de ladles in de hall,

And Dinah gets de feckahnns 
Ob de white boys at de ball.

7 16
7 20 I

1 107
1 15

Yaw ! yaw ! yaw ! 
Yaw ! yaw ! yaw ! 

Stand back, white trash, 
Hold your dirty Jaw.

125
1 1044 Moorton,

** Brenford,
** Smyrna,
44 Clayton,
** Sassafras R.,
« Blackbird,
•*• Townsend,
** Middletown, 
•* Mt. Pleasant, 

Bt. Georges, 
Boar,

M State Rood,
*“ New 

-rrlve Wil 
Pblli

H >0 ! 17
the room but 

would have dropped her best friend for 
his attendance. Hang me if I can un
derstand it.”

I 40v O',
1668 20

Letters here from Sumnah— 
Sumfln good and new— 

Make me feel so bully 
Dunno what to do 1 

Ketch hands and break down, 
Strike de heel and toe 

Fetch along de bonjo 
And play de Jubilo !

8 36
■J - : »8 40

Watson, hailing from Baltimore, had 
been a season guest at the Cascade.— 
Friends he had in plenty. He was 
courteous, well bred, good looking, in
telligent, and, apparently, rich—what 
more ceuld be asked? Among the la
dies, he had moved quite a prince; and 
many were the gossamer webs woven as 
toils to capture him, but to all ho prov
ed a very incorrigible recusant—he 
would not be any one’s prize. The ex
quisite charm of voice, manner and sen
timent, the beauty of person, the elegance 
of attire—ell were agreeable to him, 
deeply so, for he see med to enjoy them 
all immensely; but n ot the brilliant po
etess, Mias'Mountjoy, nor the coy and 
artless Miss Dumuin, nor the rattle 
headed young Miss Lambert, nor the 
haughty* elegant and exclusive Miss 
Pettiy* htir the very rich Misa Oromanes, 
appeared to command him. He was to 
all alike, the agreeable campanion, the 
candid friend, theshrowd resistant of all 
arts to lead him into love’s labyrinthine 
mazes.

How would atf

y 470 10 and hundreds of articles, too numerous to 
mention, at

b 009 2i
»16■

945
y -.

j* .1016
r il 45

8 56 P. X. 
6 25 44 

1 96 P.-X. 8 »0 P. X.■fl os they are Yaw! yaw! yaw! 
Yaw ! yaw ! yaw !

Otease yo’ elbow,Tonny, 
When the bow you draw.

»UTII. SOLD IN NEW YORK*
W Urn’ ÆfP'
Ne» ClSn«, i«s»
State Road, 10 65 
Bear, W 46

- Ht. Georges. II90
•“ MLPleaa’nt, U 10

Middletown 1126
44 'Townsend, U *6
- Blackbird, U g
*» MUssafras, \^#0 
« Clayton. »- ) X.

Arrive busy rum 8 30
I.mire BrenforS. I? »5

12 M

S do P.M.
11 '

GIVE ME A CALL

AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

E- .A.- SCHWARZ,

OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE,

JMESJiAWARE.

M*y-l4-79-Iy.) , J j

Stop at stylish taverti* 
Make de landlord botf * 

Bayin’* “Mistali Gumbo, 
Glad to see you nowi’1 

At de dlnnah table 
Take a bully seat*

Close to cakes and goodies, 

Near de roasted meat.

»,
I ;
660
7 00
7 10
7 ::■*
V >
7 56
8 00
8 10
* « Yaw l ya# I yhW ! 

Yaw ! yhWl yaw! 
Bhut yd’ motif, white man* 

Dis Is Sumnah’B law.
Moer tea.

c h ,I *• Dover,
44 Wyoming, Camden 12 49 
44 WIL Grove. 12 46

Æ* ~ Canterbury, 12 66
Æ-* Felton,
Éft| Barrington,
■■ Farmington,

Greenwood.
Bridgevllle,
Beaford.
Laurel, 

r ** Delmar,
Also, Frelglit Tral« With Passenger

f Car atfaelietl, will leave Wilmington L‘___
4.46, Mlddtetov

■ j
9 05 MORO PHILLIPS9

GENUINE IMPROVED
y w How **Lookee h'yur, ole landlord^ 

Wake me fer de train* 
Fust time de bulginé 

Cornea along again— 
Lookee h'yur, oohductah, 

Gib dis cblle a soat;
Turu an udder ober

* IS anger.i Dolt!” be hissed.9 40 P.X. Super Phosphate On136 pm
Watson passed on, staying to make no 

apology, but he heyrd the lady say :
“Fie, it is uothing;” and he was oon- 

scious, too, that she was looking at him 
wonderingly.

An ho

I 69
i o ) OF iltf“Whe

clustetid
22)
2 4«
2 6*

To rest his gizzard feet. drt
Itiea of theYaw! yaw! yaw!

Yaw ! yaw 1 yaw ! _ l 9
I.Bfflffcll'yB?, Mll'Uclan,' .W

Sich Is now do law.

a......I STASUABO GUARANTEE». ttOiiiK
piazza again, evidently on tho quest for
some person, and he found his man 
long. Kvans was the gentleman want
ed. Going up to him Watson said:

“Mr. Evans, what was tho word you 
used at the time I trod on the trail oi 
Miss Oromanes’ dress?”

“I said dolt, sir ! and Ï say it again.
We have hitherto supposed you to bo a 
gentleman, and now learn that you can
not pay your Sills;” and he laughed; 
half in scorn and half in humor of the 
fact so opportunely given him to orush 
another.

The hot blöod fleVv to Watson’s fade 
his hands were clenched as if to strike 
but by a strong effort, he mastered his 
passion.

"Kvans, ho gentleman, ever would 
have uttered that sentence. Only a cow
ard would fling another’s poverty in his 
face. Miss Oromanes, educated as she 
has been to give a virtue to wealth, 
might find in my inability to pay my 
hotel bill a justification for dropping my 
acquaintance; but I doubt if she Over 
would have countenanced incivility. I 
owe her an apology for my scenting 
rudeness, and will give itto her; but you 
I hold in too supreme contempt even to 
exchange more words with you. Here
after do not speak to me; for if yott do I 
shall slap your face, even in the pres
ence of ladies, 
bis way to his attic room.

This scene, overheard by several gen
tlemen and ladies; was soon the talk of 
the rooms. Evans being a recognized 
leader of a very aristocratic circle, soon 
convened others of the set; and Major 
Snow was; Ore long, summoned to be 
informed that he must “clear out Wal- 
sott”—Evans offering to pay the delin
quent's bill;

And the news flew throughout the 
parlors and promenades that Major 
Snow was to give Mr. Robert Watson, 
of Baltimore, his Walking papers in the less.’’ 
morningi

Ain observer of the scene between the 
two gentlemen on the piazza was Miss 
Oromanes; Having at once retired to 
her room to repair the accident to her 
skirt, the lady donned another dress; 
and, to enjoy half an hour undisturbed, 
stole oat nßoa the pleasant, open- 
wreathed promenade. She thus was a 
witness of what transpired. She, too, 
retired in evident excitement, to her 
rooms, and whed her maid, half an hour 
later, brought the house-news that the 
Major was to clear Watson out in the 
morning, the heiress, with perfect de
liberation, but with brightened color in 
her oheeks, and a elear sparkle in her 
beautiful eyes, sat down to her desk and 
indited the following note.

“Major Snow will please take no 
tion in the matter in the diffsrehce be
tween Mr. Watson and Mr. Evans. I 
overheard every word that passed be 
tween tho gentlemen, and fully justify 
Mr. Watson. Were it not an insult to 
him, I would offer to become responsi
ble for any amount which he may not 
be able to pay; but I know that he is a 
thorough gentloman, end would equally 
sooru to wrong or to leave your house 
at the dictation of others.

“I am, slr.'ÿours,
“Ht!I«ï.NEOnOMANES.”

T.lis tho maid was instruoted to place 
in tho major’s hands at once. Tho maid 
had not far to go, for she met the propri-

m
who woulaclare lake up aT
the spirited heiress to a million? They 
all retired, resolved to let events take 
their course.

And they did take thoir course, of 
course. In three day’s tirqe a magnifi
cent equipage drove to /tbo stand, and 
Watson soon appeared with the beauti
ful Miss Oromanes fur his companion 
in the morning drive.

“Whose equipage is that?” demanded 
Evans of tho major, who had escorte i 
his guests to the carriage.

"Ob, that’s Watson’s, to be sure!” was 
the reply.

"Watson’s be hanged! Say, major, has 
he paid his bill?” asked Kvans, mali
ciously.

“Paid his bill? fcord blas-i yöu, he is 
rich enough to buy out this whole con
cern, and to hire you aud me for oal!- 
boys!”

, 8.80,\
ETÏered clreuuistan- 
lipressed it. 

utson was not indif-

f ATSf. Reluming,«bout 3 05, I*. M., Fell..« , rX 
Dover, S.SÎ, Moorton, 6.W, Cluj ton, 8.50, Ml(l- 
«Jlolowu. 8.2C, Ne» Castle. 10.00, ami I* due at 
Wllinluaton. about 18.80 1VM. Hupjeel to lie- 
lay« Ipclaent to Freight IinslnesH.

This Train will stop to tuke up Passengers 
•only at Stations named, but will set down 
Passengers at any stopping place except 
12«re's Corner, Stute ltoud. Del. Juuctlon 
und Dupont.

New Castle Train
Tor Wilmington and Philrdolphia at 7.40 A 
■M. Leave Philadelphia 12.00 M.. 
rnlngton 1.10 P. Mw for New Castle.

Ninyrim Brauch Trains.—Additional 
to thsse above leave Smyrna for Clayton 
li.49 A. M., and 8.00 P. M. Leave Clayton foi 
Smyrna, 8,40 A. M., and 2.00 P. M., to make 
connection with trains to and from Dover, 
*ud Stations South.

ces,”
Evideutly Mr. 

feront. He still frequented tbe piazzas 
and parlors, giving every friend, male 
or female, ample opportunity to “cut 
hts .acquaintance,” or otherwise to 
express themselves. It was somewhat 
curious to note the progress of his de
cline, not his fall, for Watson had that 
In his character construction which, 
even in poverty and trial would pre’ 
serve him from a sacrifice of personal 
dignity and self reliance. But that he 
was on the decline, beoame to him a 
sorrowful fact.

attiing or lln pans. Bui, il V 
swarm has sent out scouts previously to 
swarming, and has selected a hollow tree 
in the woods to go to, they are often in
clined to go direct to suoh trees without 
clustering, aud in such cases their flight 
may be arrested sometimes, in making 
such a din, by the rattling of tin pans or 
ringing of bells, that the hum of the 
queen is lost, when the bees Will de
scend and cluster immediately. If wa
ter be thrown to full upon them 
like rain, which may be done when their 
flight is low, that will cause them to 
alight. So will the report of a gun fired 
near them."

Bees generally remain in tho cluster 
from ohe to twenty-four hours. Indeed, 
if not hived, they will sometimes remain 
and die where tboy clustor, dwindling 
away by degrees; consequently it is best 
to have hives ready and hive them 
soon after swarming as possible; and 
they may be carried immediately to the 
stand where they are to remain for the 
season, or they may be left till evening, 
and then removed. It does not make 
much or any difference Which way ia 
adopted,

HÊDÏÏCED IN PRICE,
I And I m pro vet l In quality toy the addition of 
Potash. This article is already too well 
known, to require any «comments upon Its 
Agricultural value. Ten years experience 
has hilly demonstrated to the Agricultural 
community, its Lasting qualities on all 
Crops, and the Introduction of Potash gives 
it additional value.

ereSumnah ln Ae Senate 
Evplatterates de rules 

For de finest churches.
For dc grandest schools—

Room dar for Dinah,
In de richest pew,

And for de pickaninnies 
Dat Is cornin’ wid her too.

Yaw! yawU 
Yaw ! ya 

Neber mind dc 
When it roi

Leave New Castle
rc\y

aud Wil

Price $52.00 per Ton,
j®S

e law.3000 POUNDS.

DISCO UJVT TO DEALERS,
Lookee h’yür, white brat», 

Sumnah made a rule, 
Dat de cherub darklesE Q,. SEWALL. Sup’t Del. R. R.

.
Go wid you to school- 

Whlte brats musn’t scourge ’eifi, 
Or stick ’em wid dar plu», 

Musn’t call ’em niggers,
Nor kick dar bressed shins.

Maryland & Delaware Railroad. Sorrowful, did we Siy? That is Jadg- 
tug by tho usual standards of human 
feliolty or misery. To lose one’s friends, 
to behold your position in society grad ’ 

ully slipping away, to realize that 
longer you are held in ooVeted consider
ation by a chosen few, is, ordinarily, a 
source of sorrow. But, in Watson’s 
case, it was difficult to determine how 
keenly tho knife out to the quiek of his 
sensibilities, for, while every acquaint
ance was given ftili facilities for doing 
the disagreeable office of giving the 
“cold shoulder, 
peared like an interested spectator, and 

as unmoved, when passed by asup- 
posed friend without the alightOs notice, 
as if he were a newspaper reporter, anx
ious to see the act and to note th. fact;

Into the parlors, during the evening 
he particularly pressed his way. If a 
bevy of gay fellows surrounded Miss 
Mountjoy, ho worked his Way to the 
olrcle, and, at last, received from that 
lady with Suppho-like lips his discharge. 
She did moet gracefully and crushingly 
turn her back upon him not three days 
after bis removal from the second floor.

Miss Dumain he sohgbl, confident 
that one eo artless certainly would be 
above the hollow-hearted crowd; and 
still give him her kiudly greeting. Vain 
conception! The artless girl was coy, 
indeed; and; when at length he corner
ed her, it was to his discomfiture. She 
suddenly turned and forced her way 
past him, without even one ofher down
cast glances. On the contrary, her eyes 
were fixed fully on bis face, and plainly 
said, "Sir, we are strangers.”

Next he tried rattle-headed Miss 
Lambert, and she rattled on quite as 
usual; but Watson soou discovered 
that the rattle was not for him.

Strangely enough, the proud and ex
clusive Miss Percy unbent somewhat 
from her lofty carriage, and gave him a 
welcome; bat over it all was a shadow 
—a fear, apparently, which made Miss 
P.roy shy, rather than haughty; and 
Watson, began to catch glimpses of a 
character beneath all that conventional 
veil, which he had not expected to find.

Of oourse the wealthy Miss Oromanes 
would scorn his further friendly rela
tions. Her rooms were near his own 
floor apartments; she daily, all the sea
son, had enoountered him in bis walks 
through the long corridor, and must 
have been one of tbe first to learn of his 
fallen fortunes. Indeed, he half-surmls- 
ed that her dressing-maid had made spe
cial inquiry into his case, seeing her in 
her confidential canfab with tbe floor 
stewardess and room girls. So Watson, 
with a reserve or pride not entertained 
with others, kept apart from Miss Oro
manes,

PHDINE,On and after MONDAY, April 11 Hi, 
1S70, Trains will run as follows i

NORTH*

Yaw! yaw) yawl 
Yaw ! yaw ! yaw ! 

Mind yo’v rn as tali white bràts 
Sarnnah made de law.

no
2/eave Easton,

*• Woodland,
44 Cordova,
*4 Hillsborough,
•• . nidgiy,
44 *Gruensborough, 
44 Goldsborough,
44 Henderson,

9.00 A. M
“Explain ydufrself, then sir!” demand 

öd Evans, irately. “Did you not inform 
the guosts that he ôoüld not pay his bill, 
and that you had sent him up stairs out 
of his second-floor suit?”

6.15
I ■

Supèriot to Peruvian Guano. ■ Things is working ain’t they?
Well, I guess doy was—

No noUse ob de white trash

.
B W
7.05
7.15

Is taken by de laws ;
Dey’re gone up, played out 

In berry bad manner,
An’ dat’s what's do matter 0b 

Do white folks’ Hanner!

44 Marydell, 
Blaughter’s, 
Kenton,

rrlve CLAYTON. 
Wilmlugto «, 
Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, 
New York,

.95

r
“Not I! Some of the clerks niày have 

kaid something:, to Which others added 
moré; bnt I really thought too much of 
the gentleman to mention the matter to 
any oiile. Now it turns oüt that it was 
all a little game of his own-.”

“Little game! What object dould he 
have had in playing such hide and seek?’ ’ 
demanded Evans again^ in tones per
emptory.

“Well, in part, Ï su^^oSe, tb test the 
value of friendship in general, and the 
power of knoney in particular—both t*f 
wlilch I have ilo doubt he has dohe to hi* 
entire satisfatition. Ua, ha, ha! Whaft 
do you think about it, Mr. Evans?”

“Tbihk about it? Why, that it was— 
it was”-*

“What?’*
“Why* a vérÿ ärtful dodge—nothing

.1» MANUFACTURED BY8.00
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Inon ARouNb Peach Trees.—At A 
recent mooting of tbe AmericAu Institute 
Farmers’ Club, Mf. Wagner, wbo lives 
on Long Island, some fifty miles east ot 
New York, exhibited some pruning 
tt-offi his orchard to illustrate the eflfeck 
of putting iron arcuud trees. He took, 
an old plaoe, with twenty trees in tbe 
orchard, full of dead limbs, with yellow 
leaves, and (he crotches oozing thick 
gum. He gave tko earth A good top- 
dressing of iron,# airing hp old plovJ 
and stoves and ar13 u
The effect bar -1 
trees have rt J 
now look strodF 

is tight and the It 
borer has disapj 
slag of iron fill 
spread on orchil 
valuable fcrtilil 
kinds. 1

Query—Howl

Price $52.00 per Ton, 2000 Lbs, R M
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For sale at Manufacturer’s Depots :

—The Northwest.
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419,;«) “DEAD BROKE.”B IS PHILADELPHIA, PA.
AND

95 SOUTH STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Ml
0

so “He is dead broke.”
“How mnch doös he owe?”
“One week, to-morrow, oVelr tbb 

month,” said the olerk» examining the 
ledger.
lord. “Has he no friends to pay for 
him?”

“Plenty of friends now, but lot them 
find out that he is broke, and they’ll be 
off like a covey of birds.”

“I must see bim;” and the hotel pro> 
prietor, walking out upon the piazza, 
approached a young man leaning against 
one of the front pillars.

“Mr. Watson, your bill, I see, is in ar
rears one week over the settlement day. 
Why is it?”

The young man flushed at first, as if 
in anger; then a smile overspread his 
handsome face. “I know I am a delin
quent, Mf^jor Snow, but I can’t pay at 
present?”

“Do you expect money soon?”
“Well, really, I don’t know who should 

send me anything from their surfeit o 
cash.” *

“Then I am to understand that you 
are not only unable to pay, bat do not 
expect to be able?”

“Undoubtedly, m^jor.”
‘‘Sorry, Wataon, for you have been a 

favorite of the season, and I don’t like 
ttturn you out before the break up.— 

HgU. If you can give up your 
and take up with one 

I will lot 
m '»ui, trusting you

!.. iMl 18 I

^Freight Train With Pass«ug<*r Car 
Attached, 

doing North. IWhew!” whistled tho laud-
■Lcave Easton,

Woodland,
< ’ordova, 
Hillsborough, 
Ridgely, 
Greensborough, 
Goldsborough, 
Henderson, 
Marydell, 
Slaughter’s, 
Kenton, 

Ü-Æf-rlve Clayton,
Jff4* Wilmington,
^ 44 Philadelphia,
L 44 Baltimore,
B 44 New York,

And by Dealers in General throughout the 
country.

10.80 A M. 
10.60 44
11.06 44
11.20 44
11.86 ••
11.56 ~ “
12.15 P. M. 
12.25
12.50 44

“Cäpital dodge, that's a fact; seeing 
that, as a poor man, he won Miss Oro
manes, and—”

“Now, what do ÿoil mean?” fairly 
shouted Evans, irt his excitement.

“Mean? That before 10 o’clock on the 
morning of the day when he was to have 
had his walking-papers, by your orders, 
he was dead in love with the heiress 
and—”

“And what, sir?”
“And she dead in love with him!”
“It’s false, I know I” oried the man, 

now white in the face from some inex
plicable euiotlon.

“False, eh? Goiiig off id that carriage 
together to the preacher’e looks like it, 
don't it?”

“Good heaveusl”
The major’e conjecture was permature, 

as ho well knew; but the shaft had struok 
Bvons to tho heart, and he fairly stag
gered to a seat. Kvans had played a 
long and deep game to win the heiress; 
He had long been her recognized suitor- 
— ho had discounted hor possessions in 
his gay life; and tho result was—Ae was 
dead broke!

He left tho watering plaoe that day.

MORO PHILLIPS,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.

March 1st, 1870.
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Milch Cows;—AJ 
to the New Ingh ] 
this Subject as foJ 

“First, I fed i ■ 
one large or two ■ 
cow twlre a day ■ 
two or three q 4 
they gave the w fl 

them one week 1 
of pumpkins as 'M 
seeds. ThoylrN 

portion of milk ■ 
tho week provio ■ 
ternately threb o Y 
varied In theit n 1 
first week.” " 

The diut-btic quo, 
is well known, tj 
prove injurious il 

large quantity. I 
eaten bf them so

death.

I beg leave to Inform my customers that I 
have sold my right, title and Interest In the 
manufacture of PHUINE to MORO PHIL
LIPS, Esq., and will continue to superin
tend the manufacture of Phulne for him.

M. L. SHOEMAKER.
110 8. Delaware Avenue, Phila., Pa,
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Koth in New York and 
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WELL, [00,000 POUNDS OF WOIa
* env. For wuich the highest price will

lïsr cas: France lost 80,000 men during the Cri
mean struggle. The Italian campaigns 
carried off 00,000 more of Napoleon’s 
braves, while 65,000 Frenchmen 
sacrificed in tho Chinese and Mexican 
wars;

The Rural New 
will be a great fallu 
tion of wheat this yi. 
country into view;
full crop of corn, ‘ 
bud a full Average
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